






Crafting your dream home begins with the finest

materials. A solid foundation built with the right

materials ensures stability, durability, and longevity,

forming the bedrock upon which your home will

stand for generations.



Craftsmanship is the heartbeat of your home's creation,

where skilled hands transform raw materials into works of

art. We understand that every nail, every joint, and every

connection matters. That's why we meticulously handpick

the finest masons, carpenters, plumbers and electricians.



Trust forms the cornerstone of our approach to building

your dream home. Our commitment to trust underpins

every vendor selection. We curate a network of partners

who share our values, ensuring that each vendor is not just

a provider, but a collaborator invested in your vision.



 brings in operational expertise and a tech

platform for construction materials. Our platform connects

vendors, brands around the construction space. Material

and services - ready at your fingertips.



 provides product standardisation and

transparency in all aspects. We have 20000+ SKUs

(Stock Keeping Units, unique items) under a single “roof”.

We're big on quantity and quality. 



We believe that every individual's vision is distinct, and

so we offer a palette of choices as diverse as your

imagination. Our platform offers options based on

material choices and budget, along with the flexibility

to build with or without materials. 



Your dream home isn't just a structure; it's a sanctuary where

memories are born, laughter resonates, and life unfolds. Our

commitment is not just to supply a house, but a haven filled

with the warmth and love that make it uniquely yours.



Our partnership extends far beyond the final nail and

finishing touch. Just as we've been with you throughout

the creation of your dream home, we remain steadfast in

ensuring its lasting beauty and functionality. We're here

to keep your house in good shape and maintain it.



We supply these options.

Experience the ease of

turning your vision into

reality with our

comprehensive full home

construction packages.

Each package is

meticulously designed to

cover every aspect of your

dream home, from

foundation to finishing

touches.

Primary steel

Porotherm blocks for

masonry

Teak main door &

hardwood internal doors

and frames

Solid wood windows

INR 2300 per sft  

Secondary steel

Concrete blocks for

masonry

Flush door & solid wood

frame, membrane internal

doors and frames

Aluminium windows

INR 1700 per sft 

Secondary steel

Concrete blocks for

masonry

Teak main door &

membrane internal doors

and frames

UPVC windows

INR 1900 per sft  

Platinum

SilverGold



#3309, 8th Cross, 13th Main Road,

HAL 2nd Stage, Indiranagar,

Bengaluru - 560078
Address - No.60, 1st cross, 4th main, 

Domlur 2nd stage, Bengaluru - 560071.

Mail id. - sales@supp-ly.com


